INTRODUCTION
One contemporary challenge attached to the several areas of knowledge has been assessing the impacts caused by human activities on the environment and to implement them as an especially public management tool. Ecosystems have mechanisms that operate to limit the impact of the stressor, at least to some degree (ALMEIDA and LINS, 2009) Which are the parameters for the sum of environmental impacts in regions where projects that meet legislation will be able to install? What are the limits of agglomeration of industries for air quality perceived by neighboring populations? So, how to turn air quality indicators into indicator for Master Plans management, for example? Which parameters could be used?
This study object is to consider the air quality, converted into air quality indexes, by the current methodology resulted from different contributions and activities, and, even though, individually, suited to the current standards, as guiding principles and limiters for other activities installation, including the resulting anthropic activities, to meet the idea of sustainable development and environment preservation, with social responsibility.
The overall objective is to determine the AirQI as auxiliary environmental management tool for environmental management including soil occupation and installation of facilities in the municipality of Betim, through the conversion of the results of air quality monitoring conducted in Betim as the PM-10 IP parameters into air quality indexes as a tool for administrative decision to support decision of enterprise leasing in areas covered by the monitoring manual stations of the municipality of Betim-MG. Incidentally, evaluate and check the trends and changes of the found indexes and the obtained indexes by confronting them with the relevant environmental legislation and make proposals so that the air quality monitoring can be adopted as a tool for the local environmental management.
Air quality became one of the biggest concerns in this turn of the century. Air pollution is meant as the change in its composition or its properties, due to the emission of pollutants by several agents, natural or artificial source.
( COELHO,1977:156-157) . AYOADE (1998: 309) alerts that the pollution of air affects the climate of the urban areas through diverse forms. The proper energetic balance in cities suffers interference, because the pollutants reflect, disperse and absorb solar radiation.
Many pollutants also serve as condensation nuclei, being therefore abundant in cities, which air humidity is already substantially fueled through evaporation, industrial processes and of cars, which emit large amounts of water vapor.
Consequently, the trend of the precipitation is to increase on the urban areas.
However, the most alarming effects of the atmospheric pollution occur in the health of the urban population.
Air pollution actually became to be considered a problem linked to public health from the Industrial Revolution, which led to the gradual loss of air quality in urban-industrial centers, with sharp reflexes on health and no longer a wellness problem and came to represent a risk to the population effectively (AYOADE, 1998: 312) . Population increasing in the twentieth century on urban centers and the intensive and growing vehicle usage caused the critical episodes of air pollution and the victims report to be more frequent.
The search for a solution must count with various sectors of society and administrative spheres, both national and international level (AYOADE, 1988) , while social aspects aggravate the already intricate existing technical background to the use of data on air pollution, in addition to the local variables such as spatial distribution, the urban site, demographic density, urban and transport functions (CERQUEIRA, 2000) .
The use of particulate material monitoring data should not only guide the enterprises in their management policies, but also serve to health policies, taking into consideration the seasonal rainy periods and the consequent possibility of critical episodes that the methodology generalizes. In the preventive field, the implementation of recommendations and even the occupation restrictions which have the potential to worsen air quality for neighboring populations, although they comply with the applicable emission standards, are administrative responsibility for municipal authorities in their decision-making process.
ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION
The Air Quality Index (AirQ) has as main objective to provide the population with understanding about the local air quality, related to diverse atmospheric pollutants sampled at the monitoring stations and disseminated by a twenty-four-hour air quality bulletin. The AirQI can also be associated to the effects of air pollution on human health. The overtaking of the National Standards of Air Quality for more than one pollutant, in the same station, all will be divulged, identified for the INADEQUATE quality (AirQI bigger than 100). The BAD quality (bigger AirQI that 200) indicates the overtaking of the Level of Attention, WORSE quality indicates the overtaking of the Alert Level of and the CRITICAL quality, the overtaking of the Level of Emergency.
( standards for air quality. The air pollutants are those universally adopted and the resolution sets the primary and secondary standards for air quality, respectively as those that, if exceeded, may affect the health of the population and the second as the concentrations below from which it can be previewed a minimum adverse effect on the well-being of the population as well as the minimum damage to the fauna and flora and the environment in general, in short, would be desirable levels in terms of long-term goals.
The establishment of secondary patterns tries to create a basis for a policy of prevention of air quality deterioration and is applicable to preservation areas, while the primary standards are applicable to development areas and in the short term. The historical analysis of the air quality index has shown that inhalable particles with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 µm (PM10) and tropospheric ozone are the pollutants responsible for higher values of concentration in air ambient.
So, the methodology can be simplified and adopt only these two pollutants to the daily weather forecast on AirQI representation, in terms of maximum value of the time of O 3 and daily average PM10.
Regardless of any factors of synergy between the different pollutants, the degree of degradation of air quality will be more dependent on the worst between the two pollutants considered.
The numeric system of air quality forecast estimates, hour by hour, the concentration of each pollutant, for each cell, of 10 km x 10 km, of the national territory. The maximum time of ozone and the average daily value of concentration of inhalable particles, calculated on the basis of the results of the number system for the 24 hours of the day of the forecast are evoked for index representation.
Index is determined, for each pollutant, in accordance with the previously defined classification classes.
The air quality index represented on a map of forecast corresponds to the pollutant with the worst index (FEAM, 2009) .
MEASUREMENTS
The monitoring network in Betim has been operated since The analysis of data generated must be easy-to-view and to make possible, in the end, guidelines or goals that can be implemented by area managers, in order to achieve sustainable development. For this, graphics that demonstrate what the current situation of the company in relation to environmental indicators established will be used and from this evaluation, be able to establish a plan of action to achieve sustainable development proposed at work, making the approach of quantitative and qualitative research.
And to meet the considered objective the research pointed survey of the available methods of economic valuation of the environment; survey of the generated ambient impacts in the company in study; economic evaluation evidencing the sustainability of the company; analysis of economic viability of the environment cost and benefit; evaluation of the information for the estimate of the ambient valuation, verifying in the raised data; evaluation of the relevance of the pointers considered as for the sustainability and demonstrative of the profitability of the company in study to be ambiently sustainable and keep itself competitive in the market.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The Table 5 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the of the quality of air monitoring in Betim, in the region covered by the manual stations Metalsider in the considered period, must be seen considering its recognized limitations, determined for some decisive factors.
Knowing these factors, there is a fundamental question for reliability in data monitoring program, refeering to the statistical representativeness. The adoption of criteria for representativeness of data is of the utmost importance in monitoring systems.
In According to the manual of environmental impacts of the Banco do Nordeste (1999), the recommendations for industries of threads deployed in Betim mitigate the sources of atmospheric emissions, being the enterprises responsibility the minimization of the generation of atmospheric emissions using control equipment, which in turn are devices designed to remove pollutants before they are released into the atmosphere.
Also DERÍSIO (2000, p. 122) , recommends that companies should also consider the use of raw materials and low pollution potential fuels; the process change for those with lower emission of pollutants; the proper maintenance and operation of the equipment and processes; and the use of appropriate layout. It is for entrepreneurs to assess the best technologies available practices for the control of these emissions, as well as the efficiency of monitoring systems.
In Minas Gerais, the use of automatic air quality monitoring was made possible through the investment in compliance with the determinations of the COPAM and Prosecutors. This form to comply with the article "the air quality monitoring is States´ role" has been disabled when the fact that the transfer of undertaking responsible for maintenance and operation of the stations to enterprises is considered. The high rate of "Missing" data presented in historical series, resulting from frequent interruptions or generation of invalid data, depicts this situation.
Therefore it is necessary that the State environmental agency, not only direct financial resources to provide preventive and corrective maintenance of stations, as well as invest in the training of human resources for the operation of the network since it is its, not enterprises´, the commitment to provide with regularity and reliability, information on air quality to the population. Chemical analyses of materials collected in the filters of the air quality monitoring will be a means of identifying the main pollutant sources.
Providing data for land-use planning, urban planning and transport system will be useful in controlling pollution. I will enable banning of industry types in certain areas; limit the number of sources depending on the emission standards and air quantity; and enable the implementation of sanitary protection areas -green belt (DERÍSIO, 2000) .
The development of studies, in conjunction with the Secretaria Municipal de Saúde, can survey the epidemiological data on the incidence of respiratory disease in susceptible populations of the regions of the city more committed to air pollution (ASSIS, 2009) .
Essentially, the conversion of the results of air quality monitoring in Quality Indexes and, duly made available, especially in far-reaching media and penetration, enable, not only effective courses of action for surveillance, in pressure/reply as are also of clear understanding for the population, which contributes to effective environmental awareness, whereas she, in the last analysis is not only that object of the different effects of pollution but also her agent, given the generator human activities.
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